ROLE DESCRIPTION
Role Title: Plumbing Specialist
Team: DPI
Department: Operations
Team Description:
DPI members are the resident Burning Seed bad asses. We get our hands dirty preparing the
site for the main event and work to ensure the main infrastructure is fed, watered and fueled
throughout the event. We erect the main structures including the Stockade (including Kitchen,
Site office and Showers) Gate, Greeters, Centre Camp, Artedia, Rangers, Medics, Sanctuary and
the main Site Office. We ensure all the camping areas are cleared and safe, and sign mark all the
roads. In our downtime we drink,play,have fun , and generally cause a ruckus.
Role Description:
As the DPI resident Plumbing Specialist, it’s your job to ensure the showers and kitchen in the
crew camp, the Stockade, have running, hot water and grey water drainage. We don’t want any
smelly hippies, cold showers, frozen fingers from early morning dish duty, or lack of hot water for
our morning coffee. Those things all make the crew rather unhappy.
Previously we’ve had to run 20L water barrels from the main water source to the kitchen and
showers and used 12V, solar run, Aqua Cubes to heat our water. It was painstaking, time
consuming, and not very effective. This year we would like to see the system improve. We’re
thinking a gas hot water system, a 1000L water cube in the stockade with plumbing to the kitchen
and showers, but we need your input. Got an idea already. Yes? Great!
Dates Required: 3 weeks pre-event and 2-3 days postevent; +2 shifts during event
Shift Length: 8 hrs/day prebuild; 12 hour on call shift during event for general DPI duties
Number of Shifts: 5-6 days/week prebuild; 12 on call shifts during event
Ideal Skills:
●  Ability to draw and read schematics for layout of water supply and waste
● Experience in installing, repairing and maintaining domestic, commercial and/or
industrial plumbing fixtures and systems
● Well developed communication and teamwork skills
● Providing time and cost estimates of work to be performed
● Confident use of basic hand tools and power tools
● Attention to detail
Ideally you would be a qualified plumber, plumbers apprentice, undergoing a traineeship, have
built and plumbed your own home/business, or just got your hands dirty plumbing for a hobby.
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Training Provided:
Hopefully you’ve all the plumbing experience you’ll require, but there’s a team of multi skilled and
talented people at your disposal. With everything else, if you bring the willingness, we can mould
you to our will, mwahahaha!
Amenities Provided:
- hot showers
- 3 prepared meals/day during build and packdown
- 1 prepared meal/day + self-serve snacks and food during event
How to Join: Complete a registration form found on the Burning Seed website, or contact Crew
Wranglers at jointhecrew@burningseed.com with any questions.
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